
For more instructions visit  SpartanMowers.com  or contact your local dealer .

360 floating seat
I N S T R U C T I O N S
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Figure 1
Seat Latch

Figure 2
Floating Seat Base Plate

Figures 4 & 5
Floating Seat Hardware

Figure 3
Universal Floating Seat Top Plate

360 FLOATING SEAT - KIT PARTS
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Step 1
Install the three floating seat dampers as shown using the six 5/16” flange bolts and serrated nuts
onto the lower seat plate.

Step 2
Install the upper seat plate to the lower seat plate using the three 3/8” carriage bolts through the upper seat plate, 
dampers, large 3/8” washer and then the 3/8” nylon nut and tighten securely.

Step 3
Remove the seat plate latch (if equipped) from the old seat plate by removing the 9/16” nylon nut from the seat 
latch, the 5/16” serrated nut and stud and install onto the new 360 floating seat plate.  When installing the 3/8” 
nylon nut, do not tighten all the way down on the seat latch rod.
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Step 4
Unplug the seat safety switch and remove any zip ties holding the wire harness to the seat plate.  Remove 5/16” 
nuts holding seat onto seat plate by using a 1/2” socket.

Step 5
Remove the original seat plate from the GT Track bracket by using a 1/4” Allen wrench and a 9/16” wrench.

Step 6
Remove the seat plate stop from the old seat plate and install onto the new 360 seat plate. When tightening the 
5/16” nylon nut, tighten securely and then back off 1/8 turn.

Step 7
Install the new 360 floating seat plate onto the GT Track bracket using the original hardware.  Do not tighten the 
9/16” nylon nut down all the way.
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Step 8
Install the seat in the appropriate location with the four original 5/16” nylon nuts and tighten securely.

Step 9
Plug seat safety switch wire to seat switch under the seat and zip tie wires as they were previously.

Fits RZ-HD, All Hugger & Full Suspension
*Original Image for Reference

Fits RZ-HD, All Hugger & Full Suspension

Fits Old Style RT & SRT
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